Shared networks are now able to support a wide range of applications, including real-time multimedia. This has led the networking community to consider a wider range of network Quality of Service (QoS) guarantees and pricing schemes. To date. the QoS required by networked multimedia applications has been described in terms of technical parameters. We argue that. in order to maximize the realized quality of any network. the QoS requirements of networked multimedia applications should be based on the value that users ascrthe to the media quality they receive in the context of a particular task. This argument is supported with results from a set of studies in which users' perceptions of media quality was investigated for a listening task. We found that users' expectancies of quality directly influenced their ratings: low expectancies produce higher ratings for the same level of objective quality -provided that quality is predictable. In conclusion, we outline the implications of our studies for the design of networked multimedia applications and the network services that support them.
INTRODUCTION
Shared networks, such as the Internet, can now support many applications, ranging from data-driven applications (such as email) to real-time applications (such as multimedia conferencing). In the networking community, different technical Quality of Service (QoS) requirements have been ascribed to these applications: real-time multimedia is an example of an inelastic application. requiring a relatively rich set of performance guarantees. Elastic applications. on the other hand. are less dependent on the speed at which data is delivered'.
The increase of demanding real-time traffic may seriously threaten the ability of the 'best-effort' service of the Internet to deliver acceptable levels of QoS to many users2. To tackle this problem. it has been suggested that traffic produced from different applications can be characterized through an associated payment2'4. For example. high-volume video may he sent as priority traffic by associating it with a high-priced stream. Users could thus indicate the importance of their interaction by indicating their wi11iness to pay for certain levels of QoS. The value that users associate with a certain level of quality can therefore be used to partition network resources. The levels of quality supported by wide area networks are currently relatively variable5, and advocates of dynamic (as opposed to flat-fee) pricing have argued that users should be able to indicate their QoS preferences according to current network conditions67. Such schemeswould allow users to judge the utility of QoS received in a dynamic fashion. For example, if the user is involved in a video conference with business partners. the utility of received QoS is probably high. If the network is congested, he can choose to increase the levels of quality received. for that task, at that particular time.
Two assumptions underpin such pricing schemes:
(1) That the amount and type of quality implementable within the network is identical to the quality required by the user.
Previous research has shown that quality is described by users according to a variety of dimensions8. The salience of these dimensions is determined, not by the fact that they are technically implementable, but by their semantic value to users9. In networked multimedia applications in particular, variations in quality at the network level are not directly linked to the subjective assessment of quality received by the user'°. Users judge the QoS received in terms of the media quality they require, and the level of media quality required may vary within the same application, depending on the task". (2) Pricing schemes will be acceptable to users if they are based purely on financial incentives. This assumes users will simply pay more for better QoS, depending on their personal budget. The results reported in 8 however, suggest that a number of factors intervene in users' decisions to pay for the QoS they receive. If the QoS received is predictable. users develop confidence that the QoS they will receive will concur with their epectancies. Users' confidence was shown to encourage their acceptance of Q0S and the pricing mechanisms that enable the selection of this quality.
THE IMPORTANCE OF PREDICTABILITY
Previous research has established users' attitudes to Internet QoS and pricing8. The results from these studies yielded a set of models that describe the relationship between the concepts that users draw on when assessing the QoS of networked applications. Figure 1 shows a summary version of the model applicable to users with limited experience of network use.
The model presented in Figure 1 states that:
. Quality received must be predictable in order for users to gain confidence in actions such as the sanctioning of dynamic payment.
. Users assess how predictable QoS might be. against their expectancies.
. Users assess the predictability of a system by comparing the quality received to the quality expected.
. Predictability mediates between the performance of technical QoS parameters (such as audio packet loss) and users' level of confidence. This means that the predictability of quality received is likely to effect the extent to which a task can be performed efficiently.
This paper reports a survey and set of experimental studies that are part of a longer-term effort to test the applicability of these concepts to networked multimedia applications. The aim of this particular study was to explore the influence of users'
expectancies of media quality on their subsequent perception of the media quality presented to them. A second.
complementary. aim of the studies was to validate the central role of the concept of predictability in users' perception of media quality. We have chosen to focus on assessment of audio quality. as this is regarded as the critical factor for user acceptance of multimedia conferencing applications10. The paper begins with a description of the methods used to obtain data: sections 4 and 5 provide a detailed account of the results obtained. We conclude that. although further work is needed to confirm the importance of predictable quality for other media and tasks, predictability seems to be an important determinant for the acceptability of networked multimedia applications and the network services that support them.
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

Participants
Twenty-four pardcipants took part in both the survey and experimenta' parts of the study. They had no previous experience with real-time audio applications, and had limited knowledge of networking.
Tools
Different loss patterns were generated on audio files, each particular level of loss being stable for 17 seconds. This time interval was chosen so that the experiment could address a range of loss rates whilst avoiding participants becoming overfamiliarized with any particular rate. The samples were recorded using the Sun Audio Tool, using linear 16 mono 8kHz and saved as au files. The .au headers were stripped with Sun audioconvert and played out on a SGI INDY running IRIX 6.2.
Participants were able to control the volume of the audio via the Robust Audio Tool, rat12.
To date. most studies on users' perception of audio quality have relied on a single assessment taken after users have performed a real-time task. However, when using this method it is difficult to assess to which part of the audio passage users are referring when expressing their opinions'3"4. To reflect users' opinions of dynamically changeable media quality accurately. it is necessary to gather quality ratings in a continuous fashion. A recording slider, the QUality ASsessment Slider. QUASS, was developed for this purpose'5. Figure 2 shows this tool.
Procedure
An adapted version of the SERVQUAL analysis'6 was administered to see if there was any difference between participants' expectancies of the audio quality they were to receive. This form of analysis, applied successfully in many market research contexts. requires respondents to rate their expectancies of future quality, using an interval scale. The level of expectancy indicated in the SERVQUAL analysis can be compared to the ratings provided for audio quality received during the experiment. The SERVQUAL questionnaire contained questions about different QoS parameters. The definition and relevance of these parameters had been previously established8. To ensure that participants were assessing similar aspects of the audio quality they received, part of the initial SERVQUAL questionnaire asked participants to identify the QoS dimensions they considered important when assessing audio quality.
Participants were told that the experiment was designed to establish when audio quality becomes unacceptable. All participants heard 4 passages of speech of 2 minutes each, in 4 corresponding conditions. Participants were asked to use QUASS ( Figure 2 ) to continuously assess the variable objective quality they 
THE EFFECT OF EXPECTANCY ON AUDIO QUALITY ASSESSMENT
A strong correlation was found between ratings for expectancies obtained from the SERVQUAL questionnaire and dynamic ratings obtained during the expenment*. Similar trends were identified for each condition in the experiment. This phenomenon, however, was observed only for the first 3 and. in a limited number of cases, the first 4 rating intervals during the experiment. Dynamic ratings obtained for the remaining intervals were of a similar magnitude regardless of the ratings obtained for expectancy.
Results indicate that, when participants expect a low level of audio quality, subsequent ratings are comparatively high: similarly. when participants expect a high level of audio quality, subsequent ratings are comparatively low. This trend is These results show that participants base their dynamic assessment of audio quality on an assessment of future quality. The evolving nature of this assessment is shown in the fact that the correlation between initial expectancies and dynamic ratings becoming statistically insignificant as the experiment progresses. This indicates that participants alter their expectancies based on the pattern of loss received during their interaction with the system. How accurate users' expectancies may turn out to be depends on the extent to which the audio quality received is predictable at the time when such expectancies were formed.
Results from the SERVQUAL analysis therefore verify the central influence of users' preformed expectancies concerning QoS. and the role of this anticipation on the perception and assessment of the audio quality received. These results have been obtained by analysing the magnitude of subjective ratings given during the experiment. However, in order to investigate the impact of predictability upon users' assessment of media quality. it is necessary to investigate the dynamic variation of ratings for subjective audio quality in more detail. This requires analysing the pattern -in addition to the maitude -of ratings ven during the experiment. 
THE PREDICTABILITY EFFECT
In order to examine the role of predictability in users' audio quality assessment. two figures were extracted from the subjective ratings, for each interval of audio.
It is hypothesized that, if predictability is an important determinant of users' subjective assessment. such ratings should rise during the time when the objective loss rate remain stable. Indeed. such a result would suggest that predictability is a more salient determinant of perceived quality than the absolute objective loss rate received. The first figure (Ri) extracted from the ratings provided by each participant corresponds to a 7 second time lapse after an objective change in the amount of loss received. This interval was provided because an examination of overall ratings showed that all participants registered and reacted to an objective change in quality by this time. The second figure (R2) extracted from the ratings of subjective QoS provided by each participant corresponded to the second before a change in objective loss occurred. During the period between the two measurements the objective loss remained stable. The data was therefore analyzed in RiIR2 pairs. The final rating given by participants during the experiment was also recorded. The timing of this rating varied between participants (depending on the exact time when the experiment was terminated), but invariably represented a situation where the objective loss rate had been stable for at least thirty seconds. Table 1 shows the average subjective quality ratings obtained from each condition. The objective loss rate is shown in order that a comparison can be made between objective and subjective scores. With the exception of the final score. the subjective ratings are presented in Ri/R2 pairings. In considering the predictability of loss rates, it was important to acknowledge the wider trend of loss received by participants. The initial value of objective loss is therefore presented in the first column. Table  1 shows that. within each condition, the average subjective ratings given by participants correlate with the objective loss received at any one time. However, perhaps the most important finding is that the overall pattern of loss throughout a passage has more influence on participants' subjective quality ratings than the absolute amount of objective loss. This is shown by the fact that a subjective quality rating given for a high objective loss rate can be higher than a rating given for a comparatively low objective loss rate. Table 2 illustrates average subjective quality ratings, for various objective loss rates. amongst conditions. This figure illustrates that widely different ratings are given for identical loss rates. The scores correspond to participants' initial responses to changes in objective loss (Ri). 
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These results show that subjective quality ratings given at any one time are relative to the overall pattern of loss received for preceding intervals. It could be argued that positioning the QUASS slider bar prior to a rating could have influenced the value of that rating. If this was the case. we would expect a second rating to always follow a previous rating in terms of magnitude. In fact. ratings of in the ranges of 78,24,74 were typical, i.e. participants had to move the slider bar over a considerable length of the slider interface. This suggests that the slider position did not confound the validity of results. A second argument against the validity of results could be that scores given for any one rating simply depend on the loss received immediately before that time, and not on a wider pattern of events. However, widely different ratings were given for a certain loss rate. where the preceding loss rate was identical, but where the overall pattern of loss preceding that time was different.
The predictability effect corresponds to a situation where there is a statistically significant difference between Ri and R2 in that R2 is gteater than Ri. The presence of the predictability effect, as indicated by these results, means that an identical objective loss rate was rated as being of a higher quality after an interval of time. For example. ratings given for a loss rate of 10%. whilst being initially lower than those given for 0% objective loss, rose within the 17 second interval to a higher level than those given for 0% objective loss. It is logical to ascribe this effect to the characteristic property of the objective loss rate during this time, its stability. This suggests the importance of stability in the quality received, as opposed to its absolute magnitude.
To produce the observed increasing in ratings, there must be a certain value in this quality dimension to participants. From the user's point of view. the value of stability is that the present events can be linked to those events that can be expected to occur in the future -the predictability of future events. Figures 8 and 9 illustrate the predictability effect. For every condition, the effect was most noticeable for the latter intervals of loss. Indeed. on closer examination of results, we found that the predictability effect was seen only for those loss rates that had previously been experienced by participants. Thus, where the pattern of objective loss was 0, 5, 0. 10, 15. 1 0. 20. 20 the effect was seen when objective loss rates of 0 and 10 were configured. For loss rates that had not previously been encountered. ratings for R2 were lower than those for Ri. This effect was replicated in all four conditions that were run in the experiment. The predictability effect was not seen for the highest configuration of objective loss. This occurred in both the third condition (20% loss) and in the fourth condition (30% loss). Comments obtained from the SERVQUAL questionnaire and during the experiments suggest that these loss rates rendered the speech received unintelligible. For condition 3 and 4. the objective loss rate did not recover from this maximum figure. It makes sense that subjective ratings of quality for unintelligible audio did not rise.
One argument against our interpretation of these results could be that ratings in the second condition showed the predictability effect because participants adjusted to the duration for which each loss rate would be received. This argument entails that the effect would be seen most prominently in the latter conditions. It is, however. seen prominently in both the latter and former conditions. It is therefore unlikely that the effect is due to participants' habituating to the duration of loss values they received.
CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORK
The results reported in this paper demonstrate that predictability plays an important role in users' assessment of real-time audio quality: an objective level of quality will be judged as being of a comparatively higher subjective quality if it is stable. It is therefore likely that a lower level of stable quality will be accepted. Stable quality is a criterion that can be applied to many lower level QoS parameters, such as audio packet loss. Our findings have consequences for the configuration of dynamically adaptive applications. The quality delivered by these applications changes dynamically in line with network conditions. Whilst this mechanism is representative of the fluctuating nature of network quality it is essential that those applications employ traffic shaping at the application level in order to provide a consistent service.
We have also shown that users base their assessment of audio quality on their pre-formed expectancies of network performance. Users' expectancies of quality change during the course of their interaction with the network. This strongly suggests thatfeedback is important to ensure that users' expectancies are accurate. Supplying users with appropriate feedback may encourage them to form a cognitive link between the operations of the application, the network, and the real-world task metaphor to which those operations correspond8. Further research will explore the influence of different amounts and type of ftedback on users' subjective perceptions of media quality, and their acceptance of certain pricing mechanisms.
The distinction between providing quality to users that is in accordance with their expectancies and providing a guaranteed service has been acknowledged by previous research into optimizing network quality'7. The traditional multiplexed nature of shared networks. such as the Internet, makes it difficult to provision hard guarantees. The suggested scheme is to tag traffic according to levels of expected service17. Those packets that are not tagged as being within a certain profile will receive a congestion pushback notification. Our research has shown that basing mechanisms for resource allocation on the expectancies of users is a viable option. Primarily we have shown that there is likely to be a sufficient amount of heterogeneity between users in terms of their expectancies, to warrant the construction of multiple traffic profiles. Further work should now establish how levels of expectancy translate into objective ranges between which QoS metrics can vary without causing significant user dissatisfaction.
Much current debate in the networking community has centered around the costs and benefits of providing differentiated versus inteated services7"8"9. We have shown that, potentially, users -or the applications that represent their preferencesrequire feedback concerning future quality in order to make accurate assessments of that quality. This entails that any realizable service scheme must abstract much of the complexity involved in maintaining information about network congestion away from the core of the network. The provision of differentiated service mechanisms is therefore preferable to integrated services. the latter involving maintenance of state within the routers. and therefore potentially incurring scalahility problems.
The listening task given to participants in these experiments has shown that particular characteristics of quality determine acceptable levels of service, for that task. Work is needed to address users' subjective quality perceptions whilst they are engaged in a task that they have chosen to perform, and to which they attribute functional value. Media quality actively requested by users may more closely reflect users' true requirements in tasks such as multimedia conferencing. As the stability of received quality is a QoS parameter that is common to lower level objective QoS parameters (i.e. frame-rate.
packet-loss, latency) it is likely that similar preferences toward predictable service will be shown in future studies.
Previous research has suggested that quality assessments made by users vary with their level of networking knowledge and experience20. Further work is required to establish the salience of the predictability effect for users with more advanced theoretical knowledge and experience with real-time network applications. Preliminary studies indicate that individuals with a high level of experience of multimedia conferencing have much lower expectancies of media quality than those who have limited experience in this environment.
Our studies have demonstrated that users can make media quality assessments in a continuous fashion. To assess a dynamically variable system, such as real-time multimedia over the Internet, dynamic rating may be the only reliable and ecologically valid method to employ. We are currently conducting experiments in which QUASS allows users to dynamically control (rather than just assess) the media quality they receive. These experiments extend initiai ideas by introducing a penalty mechanism in the form of a budget that diminishes according to the level of quality requested by the user. Additionally. since it has been shown that users' assessment of audio quality is influenced by the presence of video in conferencing tasks", these experiments are investigating a potential interaction effect between the two media.
Further investigations into the effect of providing predictable service on users' perceptions of the quality of that service are the subject of much recent and ongoing research. The recently announced 'WebQoS ' scheme. combines predictable service with admission control21. The system defers users from a site but makes a prediction of exactly how long it will be before they can be admitted, thus encouraging them to accept a lower level of QoS in return for a predictable service. Our research provides evidence for the potential success of this system.
Although focused on audio, the conclusions of these findings have implications for the desi and implementation of networked multimedia applications and the underlying network. For example. in accordance with user and task requirements. an application might requestfeedback from the network only if a specified amount of change occurred to the internal network state. This implicates the need to configure agent software, at the application level. Currently suggested software that fits the flexible needs of users may act as a 'QoS-Broker', thus encapsulating much of the complexity of dealing with variable network congestion within an automated process22'23. Much of the detail needed to support a predictable service could therefore be configured at the application level, avoiding unnecessary computational overheads in the network itself. Thus. a user-requirement to increase media quality levels does not necessary mean a corresponding increase in bandwidth provisioning, or functionality at the network layer.
